Write in significant events occurring in subject’s life during each four-week segment of the vertical calendar below. The segments can be modified to represent different time periods. For example, to assess for a 4-month time period, the bottom four segments can be used to represent one month each. To assess for a year, each segment can represent a two-month time period. Explore areas of employment, housing, schooling, family, friendships, finances and legal involvements. Use only as a general outline; record details in the body of the SHI.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employ</th>
<th>School</th>
<th>Hous.</th>
<th>Family</th>
<th>Friend</th>
<th>Finance</th>
<th>Legal</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: __/__/____

Yesterday’s Date: __/__/____
SECTION I

Employment/Self-Employment

DEFINITION OF EMPLOYMENT: ANY JOB WORKED IN EXCHANGE FOR PAY. FULL-TIME WORK = 30+ HOURS/WEEK. PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT = 15-30 HOURS/WEEK. SPORADIC EMPLOYMENT = 1-15 HOURS/WEEK, OR OCCASIONAL WORK.

1. 54. _____ Have you done any volunteer work (i.e., not for pay)? If yes, how many hours have you worked as a Volunteer (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since last assessment)? (CODE 0=None)

2. 1. _____ Have you done any work for pay (i.e., started any job, been employed at any job or been self-employed) (in the past year /since your last assessment on __/__/__). (IF SUBJECT REPORTED BEING EMPLOYED AT THE TIME OF LAST ASSESSMENT, THIS SHOULD COME UP WITH THE ANSWER ALREADY YES, AND THE PLACE OF WORK FILLED OUT. 1 = Yes (GO TO #3) 0 = No (ANSWER QUESTIONS #17 AND 20 AND SKIP TO NEXT SECTION)

REDO INTERVIEWER: IF QUESTION 2 = 0, THEN CODE QUESTIONS 3, 7, 11, & 15 = 0 AND 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, & 14 = -8.

Definition of employment: Any job worked in exchange for pay, including under-the-table jobs. Full-time work = stable, continuous employment at more than 30 hours/week. Part-time employment = stable, continuous employment from 15 to 30 hours/week. Sporadic employment = continuous employment at less than 15 hours per week or discontinuous employment regardless of the number of hours.

[FULL-TIME WORK]
3. 44. _____ How many days have you worked Full-time each month during the past year/ since your last assessment (employed/self-employed).
52 wks. ago 48 wks. ago 44 wks. ago 40 wks. ago 36 wks ago 32 wks ago 28 wks ago
aa a b c d e f
24 wks ago 20 wks ago 16 wks ago 12 wks ago 8 wks ago 4 weeks ago
gh ij kl

4. 45. _____ What was the average number of hours that you worked per day when you worked full-time?

5. 46. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from full-time work for the entire day due to illness.

6. 46a. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from full-time work for “personal problems”, or for reasons that your supervisor might not approve? (Do not include absences due to pre-scheduled vacations or recognized holidays.)
[PART-TIME WORK]

7. 47. _____ How many days have you worked Part-time per month during the past year/ since your last assessment.

8. 48. _____ What was the average number of hours that you worked per day when you worked part-time?

9. 49. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from part-time work for the entire day due to illness.

10. 49a. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from part-time work for “personal problems”, or for reasons that your supervisor might not approve? (Do not include absences due to pre-scheduled vacations or recognized holidays.)

   52 wks. ago 48 wks. ago 44 wks. ago 40 wks. ago 36 wks ago 32 wks ago 28 wks ago
   aa _____   a____  b____  c____  d____  e____  f____

   24 wks ago 20 wks ago 16 wks ago 12 wks ago 8 wks ago 4 weeks ago
   g____  h____  i____  j____  k____  l______

[SPORADIC WORK]

11. 50. _____ How many days have you worked at a temporary job or less than two weeks at a job during the past year/ since your last assessment?

   52 wks. ago 48 wks. ago 44 wks. ago 40 wks. ago 36 wks ago 32 wks ago 28 wks ago
   aa _____   a____  b____  c____  d____  e____  f____

   24wks ago 20 wks ago 16 wks ago 12 wks ago 8 wks ago 4 weeks ago
   g____  h____  i____  j____  k____  l_______

12. 51. _____ What was the average number of hours that you worked per day when you worked sporadically?

13. 52. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from a (sporadic) temporary job for the entire day due to illness.

14. 52a. _____ In the past year/ since your last assessment, how many days were you absent from a (sporadic) temporary job for “personal problems”, or for reasons that your supervisor might not approve? (Do not include absences due to pre-scheduled vacations or recognized holidays.)

15. 53. _____ TOTAL number of weeks you have worked at any job (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since last assessment). **Assessor Figure out how many weeks worked, COMPUTER FIGURE OUT HOW MANY WEEKS NOT WORKED.**

16. _____ Of the NUMBER OF UNWORKED weeks that you were not working, during how many of those did you not have a job (i.e., unemployed) (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since last assessment).? IF UNEMPLOYED FOR LESS THAN 2 WEEKS, CODE 16 # of weeks and CODE 17 = 4. OTHERWISE, GO TO #17.
17. _____ If subject has been unemployed for over two consecutive weeks in the past year/____ months, indicate if this was because of psychopathology, or for some other reason, or both. (Assessor use following codes)
   1 = Psychopathology
   2 = Other reasons
   3 = Both
   4 = Employed

18. _____ Number of (different) jobs (i.e., work for different employers) started or held (total) in the past year/____ months.
   IF =>1, ASK QUESTION #19; IF “0” CODE #19= 0; GO TO #20.

19. _____ Kept a previously held job the entire year/____ months.
   0 = No; 1 = Yes, & only job; 2= Yes, even though added a second job

20. _____ Is concern about loss of benefits (e.g., health insurance, medical coupons) one of the reasons why you did not work at any of the times you were unemployed? (0 = No, 1 = Yes)
   ANSWER ONLY IF WENT FOR >2 WEEKS UNEMPLOYED

21. _____ Number of times unemployed and then started a job. CANNOT EXCEED #18

22. _____ Number of times had a job and then went to unemployed status. CANNOT EXCEED #18

23. _____ Number of times changed from one job to another within a two-week period (either the second job was obtained while still at the first, OR the second job was obtained within two weeks of ending the first job.) CANNOT EXCEED #18

24. _____ (TOTAL OF QUESTION 6 & 7) COMPUTER GENERATED

25. _____ Number of times quit. CANNOT EXCEED #22

26. _____ Number of times fired or laid off. CANNOT EXCEED (#22 - #25)

27. _____ Number of times had leave of absence/retired. CANNOT EXCEED (#22 – (#25 + #26))

   10a_____ (TOTAL OF QUESTION 8, 9, 10(25,26,27). MUST EQUAL 6 & 7 (21,22)

28. _____ Did you work any hours for pay in the past two weeks?
   0 = No
   1 = Yes
   (If yes, give P & P employment section to subject and check here: _____)

RATING OF EMPLOYMENT STATUS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW

ASIE3. _____ Do you have a profession, trade or skill? (0=No, 1=Yes, Describe ASIE3a___________)

ASIE4. _____ Do you have a valid driver’s license? (0=No, 1=Yes)
**ASIE5.** Do you have an automobile available for your use? (0=No, 1=Yes, *Code “0” if no valid license*)

**28a.** Are you satisfied with your current level of working? (0=No, 1=Indifferent, 2=Yes)

**PRE-TREATMENT ONLY**

**ASIE10.** What has been your usual employment pattern during the past 3 years?

1=full time employment (40 hrs/wk)
2=part time (regular hours)
3=part time (irregular hours, daywork)
4=student
5=service
6=retired/disability
7=unemployed
8=in a controlled environment (e.g., hospital, prison)

How satisfied with work responsibilities on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best Week</th>
<th>Worst Week</th>
<th>Past Month</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(If not currently working how satisfied with this situation)
SECTION I

Household Duties

Includes housecleaning, personal chores, cooking, shopping, gardening, carpentry, plumbing work, chauffeuring children, child care. Also includes chore responsibilities in half-way house, or other treatment facility.

29. **Current living situation (Describe)**
   1. Alone
   2. Structured environment (e.g. jail, hospital, residential program, group home)
   3. Shared housing w/ strangers (e.g., boarding house, rental apartment with strangers)
   4. With friend(s)
   5. With family of origin
   6. With sexual partner alone
   7. With sexual partner and children
   8. With children alone
   9. With family of origin and own family (sexual partner and/or children)
   10. No stable environment/Shelter
   11. Other

30. **Has there been any change in your living situation during the past year/____ months?**
   (0 = No, 1 = Yes)
   - Total number of changes in living situation in the past year/____ months.
   - to 1st change (CODE WHAT CHANGE WAS TO)
   - to 2nd change
   - to 3rd change
   - to 4th change

31. **Confirm** Stayed in a previous living situation the entire year/____ months.
   1 = Yes, stayed in previous situation; 0 = No, did not stay

32. **Years** 13 = months
   How long have you lived in your current arrangements? IF 30 = 0 THEN 32 MUST = TOTAL NUMBER OF ASSESSMENT WEEKS/MONTHS (ALSO PUT THIS NUMBER OF WEEKS IN APPROPRIATE LIVING SITUATION IN #15)

33. **How many weeks during the past year / since your last assessment have you lived in:** TOTAL WEEKS MUST EQUAL TOTAL ASSESSMENT WEEKS
   - Your own home or an apartment or in a rooming / boarding house?
   - Another person’s home or apartment when they did not charge rent?
   - A City-, County-, or State-housing building? (e.g., SHA)
   - Section 8 Housing provisions?
   - A Federal (e.g., HUD) building?
   - A home with day programs (e.g., ARTF)?
   - A home with evening programs only (e.g., CCF)?
   - A shelter?
   - On the streets or in a car?
34. **16.** How many times have you changed your permanent living address during the past year / since your last assessment?

35. **17.** What are your housework responsibilities? (Include responsibilities in hospital and jail.) Have you performed any household tasks (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment) / _____ months?)

1 = Yes
0 = No (THEN 29, 30, & 31=0)

36. **______** How many weeks have you completed all your required or reasonably expected household tasks each month during the past year/ since your last assessment (employed/self-employed) (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since your last assessment)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>52 wks. ago</th>
<th>48 wks. ago</th>
<th>44 wks. ago</th>
<th>40 wks. ago</th>
<th>36 wks ago</th>
<th>32 wks ago</th>
<th>28 wks ago</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>aa</td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>c</td>
<td>d</td>
<td>e</td>
<td>f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 wks ago</td>
<td>20 wks ago</td>
<td>16 wks ago</td>
<td>12 wks ago</td>
<td>8 wks ago</td>
<td>4 weeks ago</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>h</td>
<td>i</td>
<td>j</td>
<td>k</td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

37. **______** Let's figure out the TOTAL number of weeks you're done all of your household tasks to a reasonable level of competence (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since last assessment). COMPUTER FIGURE OUT HOW MANY WEEKS NOT WORKED. TOTAL ASSESS. WEEKS – [#29 + #30].

38. **______** Of the NUMBER OF WEEKS YOU DID LESS THAN REQUIRED OR ONLY SPORADIC HOUSEHOLD WORK, indicate if this was because of psychopathology, or for some other reason, or both.

1 = Psychopathology
2 = Other reasons
3 = Both
4 = Did all that was required or reasonably expected

39. **19.** Did you perform any household tasks in the past two weeks?

1 = Yes (Give P & P household duties section to subject and check here: _____)
0 = No

**RATING OF FAMILY/SOCIAL STATUS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW**

**ASIF6.** Are you satisfied with your living arrangements? (0=No, 1=Indifferent, 2=Yes)

How satisfied with household duties on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)

Best Week  Worst Week  Past Month

_________  __________


**SECTION I**

**Student Work**

**Definition of Student:** A subject is a student if she is enrolled in a course of study being carried out under the auspices of a recognized educational institution (e.g., university, high school, technical or trade school, extension courses). Do not include activities which are better classified as hobbies, such as night courses in bridge/macrame.

40. **20. _____ Have you been enrolled as a student anywhere (in the past year/ months)?**
   1 = Yes *(Answer question 40)*
   0 = No *(Answer questions 41-44 = “-8”, Code question 48 = “0”)*

41. **20a  _____ Was enrollment full-time (i.e., 9 credit hrs. or over)?**
   1 = Yes
   2 = No

42. **22. _____ Stayed in school program the entire time (Answer “yes” if completed term, i.e., took final exams, didn't drop out or fail)**
   (1 = Yes 0 = No)

43. **23. _____ Number of times went from student to non-student status during the past year/ since the last assessment. (Don't count regular end-of-term transition)**
   a. _____ Number of times withdrew/quit/dropped-out of school.
   b. _____ Total number of courses dropped
   c. _____ Number of times expelled/sent down/failed all courses.
   d. _____ Total number of courses failed
   e. _____ Number of times finished a school term but did not return to complete degree or course of study the next term (excluding summer).

   _____ (Total of Question 38a, 38c, and 38e should equal question 38.)

44. **24. _____ Number of times went from non-student to student status.**

47. **21. _____ If subject has not been formally enrolled in some kind of student program at all or has been out of school when going to school was the goal (in the past year/ months), indicate if this was because of psychopathology, or for some other reason, or both.**
   1 = Psychopathology
   2 = Other reasons
   3 = Both
   4 = Enrolled

48. **25. _____ Have you been enrolled in school and performing student activities in the past two weeks?**
   1 = Yes *(Give P & P student work section to subject and check here: ___)*
   0 = No

**ASIE2. _____ Training or technical education completed (IN MONTHS)**
SECTION II

School Activities - Calendar Page

Interviewer:

A subject is a student if she is enrolled in a course of study being conducted under the auspices of a RECOGNIZED educational institution (e.g., university, high school, technical or trade SCHOOL, extension course). Do not include activities which are better classified as hobbies, such as night courses in bridge.

49. _____ How many weeks have you been involved in full-time school activities (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since your last assessment)?

50. _____ How many weeks have you been involved in part-time school activities (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since your last assessment)?

51. _____ How many weeks have been involved in sporadic school activities (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since your last assessment)?

52. _____ TOTAL number of weeks subject involved in school activities (in the past 16 weeks (pretreatment)/ since last assessment). COMPUTER GENERATED: TOTAL NUMBER OF WEEKS IN SCHOOL

How satisfied with school work on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)

Best Week Worst Week Past Month (if not in school how satisfied with that situation)

_________ __________

(If in school ask, how many classes, GPA, concentration, problems.)
SECTION I
Interpersonal Relations: Family and Friends

RATING OF FAMILY/SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW

ASIF7. _____ With whom do you spend most of your free time? (1=Family, 2=Alone, 3=Friends)
ASIF8. _____ Are you satisfied with spending your free time this way? (0=No, 1=Indifferent, 2=Yes)
ASIF9. _____ How many close friends do you have?
ASIF10a. ___ How many days in the past 30 have you had serious conflicts with your family?
ASIF10b. ___ How many days in the past 30 have you had serious conflicts with other people?

Have you had significant periods in which you have experienced serious problems with _____ in…
(0=No, 1 = Yes, -8 = Not applicable)
…the past 30 days …your life / since last assmt

ASIF11. Mother (Primary)  a____ b____
ASIF12. Father (Primary)  a____ b____
ASIF13. Brothers/Sisters  a____ b____
ASIF14. Sexual partner/ Spouse  a____ b____
ASIF15. Children  a____ b____
ASIF16. Other significant family  a____ b____
ASIF17. Close friends  a____ b____
ASIF18. Neighbors  a____ b____
ASIF19. Co-workers  a____ b____

For Questions ASIF20-23, please ask Subject to use the Patient’s Rating Scale.

ASIF20. ___ How troubled or bothered have you been in the past 30 days by these family problems?
ASIF21. ___ How troubled or bothered have you been in the past 30 days by these social problems?
ASIF22. ___ How important to you now is treatment or counseling for these family problems?
ASIF23. ___ How important to you now is treatment or counseling for these social problems?
PERCEIVED CRITICISM FROM SIGNIFICANT PERSON

C1. ____ Do you currently live with a parent, spouse, or any other adult (over 18 years of age) such as another relative or a boyfriend/girlfriend? Or, do you talk on the phone regularly with a parent, partner, or other adult (over 18 years of age) such as another relative or a boyfriend/girlfriend? (1=Yes, 2=No)

C2.  (If “Yes”) please name these persons in the order of their importance to you (with whom you are in regular contact):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

C3. FOR PERSON #1 (NAME: ___________________________):
   a. How critical do you think he/she is of you? Rate the degree of criticism on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all critical and 10=very critical.
   b. When he/she makes or has made critical remarks (such as pointing out mistakes or problems in your behavior, saying you’re reacting inappropriately, or challenging your thinking), how upset do you get? Rate your degree of upset on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all upset and 10=very upset.

C4. FOR PERSON #2 (NAME: ___________________________):
   a. How critical do you think he/she is of you? Rate the degree of criticism on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all critical and 10=very critical.
   b. When he/she makes or has made critical remarks (such as pointing out mistakes or problems in your behavior, saying you’re reacting inappropriately, or challenging your thinking), how upset do you get? Rate your degree of upset on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all upset and 10=very upset.
C5. FOR PERSON #3 (NAME: ___________________________):

a. ____ How critical do you think he/she is of you? Rate the degree of criticism on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all critical and 10=very critical.

b. ____ When he/she makes or has made critical remarks (such as pointing out mistakes or problems in your behavior, saying you’re reacting inappropriately, or challenging your thinking), how upset do you get? Rate your degree of upset on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all upset and 10=very upset.

C6. FOR PERSON #4 (NAME: ___________________________):

a. ____ How critical do you think he/she is of you? Rate the degree of criticism on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all critical and 10=very critical.

b. ____ When he/she makes or has made critical remarks (such as pointing out mistakes or problems in your behavior, saying you’re reacting inappropriately, or challenging your thinking), how upset do you get? Rate your degree of upset on a scale of 1 to 10 with 1=not at all upset and 10=very upset.

How satisfied with family situation on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)
Best Week Worst Week Past Month (if no contact with family! how satisfied with that situation)
_________          __________

(Ask client about who is in the family, how much contact, what are their relationships like with each family member)

How satisfied with relationship with friends on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)
satisfied)
Best Week Worst Week Past Month (if no contact with friends how satisfied with that situation)
_________          __________

(Ask client about who their friends are, how many, how often contact, what their relationships are like, do they know that they are in the study)
SECTION I

Sexual Functioning

53. **26.** _____ Current Status
   1 = Married (Legal or common law)
   2 = Presently living with a partner (even if less than 6 months)
   3 = Single - Dating (more than one person, or not dating one person on a regular basis)
   4 = Single - Not dating
   5 = Dating one person on a regular basis.
   6 = Separated (if legally married, or apart from common law spouse with chance of returning, or legally separated)
   7 = Divorced
   8 = Widowed

IF 26 = 1 OR 2 ANSWER 27, IF NOT ENTER “-8”.

54. **27.** _____ 1 = Male partner, 2 = Female partner

55. **28.** _____ years _____ months How long have you been in this status?

56. **29.** _____ Was there a change in subject's romantic status in the past year/ _____ months?
   1 = Yes
   2 = No (CODE ALL OF QUESTION 30 “-8” AND GO TO QUESTION 31)

57. **30.** _____ Did any of the following changes in romantic status occur in the past year/ _____ months?
   0 = No (IF NO, ENTER “-8” FOR a-g)
   1 = Yes (DESCRIBE CHANGE: 30y__________________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________)

   a. _____ Went from not dating to dating (________
   b. _____ Went from dating to not dating
   c. _____ Moved in with partner
   d. _____ Married
   e. _____ Moved apart from spouse/partner or became legally separated
   f. _____ Divorced
   g. _____ Widowed

IF 30e, 30f, or 30g = 1, ANSWER 31, IF NOT ENTER “-8”.

58. **31.** _____ If separated or divorced, who made the decision (1=Mutual decision, 2=Partner left, 3=Subject left)
59. 32. _____ Primary sexual orientation of subject.

0 = Subject is uncertain
1 = Heterosexual
2 = Homosexual/Lesbian/Gay
3 = Bisexual

60. 33. _____ Sexual orientation has changed (in the past year/ _____ months).

1 = Yes
0 = No

61. 34. _____ Which of the following best characterizes the subject’s usual frequency of sexual activities with another person?

1 = At least 3 times weekly
2 = At least once weekly
3 = At least once monthly
4 = Once or twice in 6 months
5 = Never
6 = Not sure

RATING OF FAMILY/ SOCIAL STATUS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW

ASIF3. _____ Are you satisfied with your marital/romantic situation? (0=No, 1=Indifferent, 2=Yes)

How satisfied with sexual relationship on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)
Best Week   Worst Week   Past Month  (if no sexual relationships how satisfied with that situation)

How satisfied with recreational activities on (Scale 1= not satisfied 5 = completely satisfied)
Best Week   Worst Week   Past Month  (if no recreational activities how satisfied with that situation)
SECTION I
Financial Situation

62.  **35.** Have you had enough money to take care of your own and your family's financial needs during the last two weeks?

1 = I had enough money for needs
2 = I usually had enough money with minor problems
3 = About half the time I did not have enough money but did not have to borrow money
4 = I usually did not have enough money and had to borrow from others
5 = I had great financial difficulty

63.  **36.** During the past year/ since your last assessment, how much money did you receive from the following sources: 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th># mos. received</th>
<th>Amount per month</th>
<th>Amount past 30 days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal employment</td>
<td>a.</td>
<td>b.</td>
<td>c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Under the table” earnings</td>
<td>d.</td>
<td>e.</td>
<td>f.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployment benefits</td>
<td>g.</td>
<td>h.</td>
<td>i.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability</td>
<td>Specify reason(s)</td>
<td>j.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Sec. Disability Ins. or Supplemental Sec. Insur. (SSDI or SSI; federal)</td>
<td>k.</td>
<td>l.</td>
<td>m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Assistance Unemployable (GAU or GAX; state)</td>
<td>n.</td>
<td>o.</td>
<td>p.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Assistance</td>
<td>Specify type</td>
<td>q.</td>
<td>r.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family, friends (include direct payments to subject and indirect payments toward housing, psychotherapy, legal fees, etc.)</td>
<td>u.</td>
<td>v.</td>
<td>w.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug dealing</td>
<td>x.</td>
<td>y.</td>
<td>z.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostitution</td>
<td>aa.</td>
<td>bb.</td>
<td>cc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other illegal activities</td>
<td>dd.</td>
<td>ee.</td>
<td>ff.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(do not include “under the table”)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>gg.</td>
<td>hh.</td>
<td>ii.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Child Support</td>
<td>ll.</td>
<td>mm.</td>
<td>nn.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In 199___, how much did you pay in taxes? kk.$

RATINGS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW

**ASIE8.** Does someone contribute to your support in any way? (0=No, 1=Yes).

**ASIE9.** Does this constitute the majority of your support? (0=No, 1=Yes, -8=No one else contributes to subject’s support)

**ASIE18.** How many people depend on you for the majority of their food, shelter, etc.

**ASIM5.** Do you receive a pension for a physical disability? (0 = No, 1 = Yes; exclude psychiatric disability)

**ASIP2.** Do you receive a pension for a psychiatric disability? (0 = No, 1 = Yes)
Legal Situation

64. 37. _____ During the last year/ since your last assessment, have you had any contact with the law, including involvement in any court cases, contact with the police, lawyers or probation officers, or paying any court fines or civil suit awards? (0 = No, 1 = Yes; IF No, enter “0” for Questions 65-70 and skip to ASIL2)

65. 38. _____ In how many legal cases have you been involved as a plaintiff during the last year/ since your last assessment? What were those cases for? List cases:

38a

__________________________

__________________________

66. 39. _____ In how many legal cases have you been involved as a defendant during the last year/ since your last assessment? What were those cases for? List cases:

39a

__________________________

__________________________

67. 40. _____ How many hours have you had official contacts with the police, not including wellness visits or time under arrest? (e.g., police called in due to neighbors complaints, bar fights, etc.) Describe contacts:

40a

__________________________

__________________________

68. 41. During the past year/ since your last assessment how many

a. _____ times have you been arrested? 61aa ROI’s ______

b. _____ nights have you spent in city/county jail? 61bb ROI’s ______

c. _____ nights have you spent in state/federal prison? 61cc ROI’s ______

d. _____ hours have you met with a public defender, including time in and out of court? 61dd ROI’s ______

e. _____ hours have you met with a private attorney, including time in and out of court? 61ee ROI’s ______

f. _____ hours have you met with your probation officer? 61ff ROI’s ______

g. _____ hours have you spent in court?
69. How much have you paid in court fines during the past year/ since your last assessment? 

42a ROI’s ______

70. How much have you paid in civil suit awards during the past year/ since your last assessment?

RATING OF LEGAL STATUS FROM THE ASI INTERVIEW

ASIL2. Are you on probation or parole? (0 = No, 1 = Yes).

How many times in your life / since the last assessment have you been arrested and charged with the following criminal offenses?

- ASIL3. Shoplifting/ vandalism
- ASIL4. Parole/ probation violations
- ASIL5. Drug charges
- ASIL6. Forgery
- ASIL7. Weapons offense
- ASIL8. Burglary, larceny, breaking and entering
- ASIL9. Robbery
- ASIL10. Assault
- ASIL11. Arson
- ASIL12. Rape
- ASIL13. Homicide, manslaughter
- ASIL14. Other
- ASIL15. How many of these charges resulted in convictions?

How many times in you life / since the last assessment have you been charged with the following?

- ASIL16. Disorderly conduct, vagrancy, public intoxication
- ASIL17. Driving while intoxicated
- ASIL18. Major driving violations (reckless driving, speeding, no license, etc.)

ASIL19. How many months were you incarcerated in your life / since the last assessment?

ASIL20. How long was your last incarceration ever? (IN MONTHS)

ASIL21. What was it for? (Use codes 3-14, 16-18. If multiple charges, code the most severe one)
ASIL22. Are you presently awaiting charges, trial or sentence? (0 = No, 1 = Yes)

ASIL23. What for? (IF multiple, code most severe one)

ASIL24. How many days in the past 30 have you been incarcerated?

ASIL25. How many days in the past 30 have you engaged in illegal activities for profit?

*For Questions ASIL26 and ASIL27, please ask Subject to use the Patient’s Rating Scale.*

ASIL26. How serious do you feel your present legal problems are? (Exclude Civil problems)

ASIL27. How important to you now is counseling or referral for these legal problems?
Satisfaction is intended to convey the subject's contentment with the various areas of functioning in her life, not her actual level of functioning. This includes the gratification received from these activities and the degree to which she thinks her needs and desires are fulfilled.

Using the calendar page, rate the subject's overall level of satisfaction (contentment, degree to which she feels fulfilled, gratification derived from activities) for the worst week of each month in the past 4/_____ months.

Using the calendar page, rate the SUBJECT’S overall level of satisfaction for the best week overall during the past 4/_____ months.

Probes: Ask Subject to use the SHI Overall Satisfaction Rating Card
[For the worst week in Month X / best week overall] … 1) How satisfied were you with Work 2) With School? 3) With Household activities? 4) With Family Relations? 5) With Friendships? 6) With Sexual activities … 7) With Recreational Activities? IF THE SUBJECT CONSIDERS SOMETHING IRRELEVANT (e.g., School), ASK: “So, would you say that is a rating of ‘5, Very Satisfied’ with that area of your life?”

To make ratings:
1) Derive summary score based on the following formula:
   Score = (Rating of Employment * .5) + (Rating of School * .5) + (Rating of House * 1) + (Rating of Family * 1) + (Rating of Friends * 1) + (Rating of Sex * .5) + (Rating of Recreation * .5)

*NOTE: There are actually only Five Areas of Satisfaction: Employment-&-School, Household/Housing, Family Relations, Friends, and Sex-&-Recreation. For Employ & School and Sex & Rec, weight each rating as .5; that is, the ratings for each of those four areas should be counted as one-half a rating so that the total number of ratings adds up to 5.

2) Find Satisfaction Rating in the grid below

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall Score</th>
<th>Rating:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>≥ 23.5</td>
<td>Very Good (= 1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.5 &gt; Score ≤ 23</td>
<td>Good (= 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 &gt; Score ≤ 18</td>
<td>Fair (= 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 &gt; Score ≤ 11.5</td>
<td>Poor (= 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Score ≤ 6.5</td>
<td>Very Poor (= 5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Scale

1 = Very good. Transient problems may occur, but generally subject is satisfied with all aspects of her life. Occasional minor dissatisfactions in one area, but overall she is quite content with herself, job, family, friends, activities, and finances.

2 = Good. Mild dissatisfaction persists but only in one area or INTERMITTENTLY in several areas. In balance, she is generally content and able to enjoy life most of the time, but does think there should be some improvement in either occupational role, interpersonal relations, sexual activities, or finances.

3 = Fair. Moderate dissatisfaction in one or more areas, which is relatively persistent. She is discontent with either occupational, role, interpersonal relations, sexual activities, or finances.

4 = Poor. Very dissatisfied in most areas and derives little pleasure from life. Rarely able to derive any satisfaction from activities or relationships.

5 = Very poor. Derives no satisfaction from anything. May feel no desire to carry out the smallest task or to be with other people.
Section II
Global Social Adjustment - Rater's Assessment

Taking into consideration everything you know about the subject, including education, social background, and the level of functioning in the areas of work, satisfaction, interpersonal relations, and sex, rate her level of social adjustment over each of the past month.

Using the calendar page, rate subject's level of social adjustment for the worst week of each month in the past month.

Using the calendar page, rate subject's level of social adjustment for the best week overall during the past month.

Scale

1 = Very good
2 = Good
3 = Fair (slightly impaired)
4 = Poor (Moderately impaired)
5 = Very Poor (Markedly impaired)
SECTION II
Overall Severity of Illness (GAS Score)

In this section the interviewer should give the subject a GAS rating for each month in the past month based on the worst level the subject remained at for at least 1 week.

122-125. Using the calendar page, enter the GAS rating for the worst week in each month in the past 4/ _____ months.

126. Using the calendar page, enter the GAS rating for the best week overall for the past month.

SCALE

100 Superior functioning in a wide range of activities, life’s problems never seem to get out of hand, is sought out by others because of her warmth and integrity. No symptoms.

90 Good functioning in all areas, many interests, socially effective, generally satisfied with life. There may or may not be transient symptoms and “everyday” worries that only occasionally get out of hand.

80 No more than slight impairment in functioning, varying degrees of “everyday” worries and problems that sometimes get out of hand. Minimal symptoms may or may not be present.

70 Some mild symptoms (e.g., depressive mood and mild insomnia) OR some difficulty in several areas of functioning, but generally functioning pretty well, has some meaningful interpersonal relationships and most untrained people would not consider her “sick”.

60 Moderate symptoms OR generally functioning with some difficulty (e.g., few friends and flat affect, depressed mood and pathological self-doubt, euphoric mood and pressure of speech, moderately severe antisocial behavior).

50 Any serious symptomatology or impairment in functioning that most clinicians would think obviously requires treatment or attention (e.g., suicidal preoccupation or gesture, severe obsessional rituals, frequent anxiety attacks, serious antisocial behavior, compulsive drinking, mild but definite manic syndrome).
Major impairment in several areas, such as work, family relations, judgment, thinking, or mood (e.g., depressed woman avoids friends, neglects family, unable to do housework), OR some impairment in reality testing or communication (e.g., speech is at times obscure, illogical or irrelevant), OR single suicide attempt.

Unable to function in almost all areas (e.g., stays in bed all day) OR behavior is considerably influenced by either delusions or hallucinations OR serious impairment in communication (e.g., speech is at times obscure, illogical or irrelevant), OR single suicide attempt.

Needs some supervision to prevent hurting self or others, or to maintain minimal personal hygiene (e.g., repeated suicide attempts, frequently violent, manic excitement, smears feces), OR gross impairment in communication (e.g., largely incoherent or mute).

Needs constant supervision for several days to prevent hurting self or others or makes no attempt to maintain minimal personal hygiene or serious suicide act with clear intent and expectation of death.

Reliability and completeness of information for psychosocial section:

1 = Very good  
2 = Good  
3 = Fair  
4 = Poor  
5 = Very poor

Most Recent Month:  Worst Week  Best Week  
Global social adjustment:  117.  121.  
Rater  

Global Adjustment Score (GAS)  122.  126.  
Overall Satisfaction  112.  116.  
SECTION III  SAS
Employment/Work Outside the Home - P&P

1. _____ How many work days did you miss from work in the past two weeks?
   1 = No days missed
   2 = One day missed
   3 = Missed approximately half the time
   4 = Missed more than half the time but did make at least one day up
   5 = Did not work any days
   6 = On vacation all of the past two weeks

2. _____ Have you been able to do your work in the last two weeks?
   1 = Very well
   2 = Well, but with minor problems
   3 = Needed help with work, and did not do well about half the time
   4 = Did poorly most of the time
   5 = Did my work poorly all the time

3. _____ Have you been ashamed of how you do your work in the last two weeks?
   1 = Never once felt ashamed
   2 = Once or twice felt a little ashamed
   3 = About half the time felt ashamed
   4 = Most of the time felt ashamed
   5 = Felt ashamed all the time

4. _____ Have you had any arguments with people at work in the last two weeks?
   1 = No arguments and got along very well
   2 = Usually got along well but had minor arguments
   3 = Had more than one arguments
   4 = Had many arguments
   5 = Was constantly in arguments

5. _____ Have you felt upset, worried, or uncomfortable while doing your work during the last two weeks?
   1 = Never felt upset
   2 = Once or twice felt upset
   3 = Half the time felt upset
   4 = Most of the time felt upset
   5 = All of the time felt upset

6. _____ Have you found your work interesting in the past two weeks?
   1 = Work was almost always interesting
   2 = Once or twice work was not interesting
   3 = Half the time work was uninteresting
   4 = Most of the time work was not interesting
   5 = Work was always uninteresting
This includes chore responsibilities in a half-way house or hospital.

7. ______ How many days did you do some housework during the last two weeks? This includes cooking, cleaning, laundry, grocery, shopping, errands, picking up, and chore responsibilities in shared living settings (i.e., group home, hospital)

1 = Every day
2 = Almost every day
3 = About half the time
4 = I usually did not do housework
5 = I was completely unable to do housework
6 = I was away from home or did not need to do housework

8. ______ During the last two weeks, have you kept up with your work around the house? This includes cooking, cleaning, laundry, grocery shopping, errands, and picking up.

1 = I did my work very well
2 = I did my work well but had some minor problems
3 = I needed help with my work and did not do it well about half of the time
4 = I did my work poorly most of the time
5 = I did my work poorly all of the time

9. ______ Have you been ashamed of how you did your work around the house during the last two weeks?

1 = I never felt ashamed
2 = Once or twice I felt ashamed
3 = About half of the time I felt ashamed
4 = I felt ashamed most of the time
5 = I felt ashamed all the time

10. ______ Have you had any arguments with salespeople, tradesmen, or neighbors in the last two weeks?

1 = I had no arguments and got along well
2 = I usually got along well, but had minor arguments
3 = I had more than one argument
4 = I had many arguments
5 = I was constantly in arguments
11. _____ Have you felt upset while doing your work around the house during the last two weeks?

1 = I never felt upset
2 = Once or twice I felt upset
3 = Half the time I felt upset
4 = I felt upset most of the time
5 = I felt upset all of the time

12. _____ Have you found your work around the house interesting these last two weeks?

1 = My work was almost always interesting
2 = Once or twice my work was not interesting
3 = Half the time my work was uninteresting
4 = Most of the time my work was uninteresting
5 = My work was always uninteresting
Definition of Student: A subject is enrolled in a student program as long as she is in a course of study being carried out under the auspices of a recognized educational institution (e.g., university, high school, technical or trade school, extension courses). Do not include activities which are better classified as hobbies (e.g., night courses in bridge or macramé).

13. _____ What best describes your school program?

   1 = Full time
   2 = 3/4 time
   3 = Half time
   4 = Less than half-time

14. _____ How many days of classes did you miss in the last two weeks?

   1 = No days missed
   2 = A few days missed
   3 = I missed about half the time
   4 = Missed more than half time but did make at least one day
   5 = I did not go to classes at all
   6 = I was on vacation all of the last two weeks

15. _____ Have you been able to keep up with your class work in the last two weeks?

   1 = I did my work very well
   2 = I did my work well but had minor problems
   3 = I needed help with my work and did not do well about half the time
   4 = I did my work poorly most of the time
   5 = I did my work poorly all the time

16. _____ During the last two weeks, have you been ashamed of how you do your school work?

   1 = I never felt ashamed
   2 = Once or twice I felt ashamed
   3 = About half the time I felt ashamed
   4 = I felt ashamed most of the time
   5 = I felt ashamed almost all of the time
17. _____ Have you had any arguments with people at school in the last two weeks?
   1 = I had no arguments and got along well
   2 = I usually go along well but had minor arguments
   3 = I had more than one argument
   4 = I had many arguments
   5 = I was constantly in arguments
   6 = Not applicable; I did not attend school

18. _____ Have you felt upset at school during the last two weeks?
   1 = I never felt upset
   2 = Once or twice I felt upset
   3 = Half the time I felt upset
   4 = I felt upset most of the time
   5 = I felt upset all of the time
   6 = Not applicable; I did not attend school

19. _____ Have you found your school work interesting these last two weeks?
   1 = My work was almost always interesting
   2 = Once or twice my work was not interesting
   3 = Half the time my work was uninteresting
   4 = Most of the time my work was uninteresting
   5 = My work was always uninteresting
SECTION III  SAS
Interpersonal Relations: Family - P&P

Answer questions 20-28 about your parents, brothers, sisters, in-laws, or about children whom do not live with you:

20. _____ Have you been in contact with any of them in the last two weeks?

0 = NO, go to Question 29 (ANSWER 21-28, “-8”)
1 = YES, answer Questions 21 - 28

21. _____ Have you had open arguments with your relatives in the last two weeks?

1 = We always got along very well
2 = We usually got along well but had some minor arguments
3 = I had more than one argument with at least one relative
4 = I had many arguments
5 = I was constantly in arguments

22. _____ Have you been able to talk about your feelings and problems with at least one of your relatives in the last two weeks?

1 = I can always talk about my feelings with at least one relative
2 = I usually can talk about my feelings
3 = About half the time I felt able to talk about my feelings
4 = I usually was not able to talk about my feelings
5 = I was never able to talk about my feelings

23. _____ Have you avoided contact with your relatives in these last two weeks?

1 = I have contacted relatives regularly
2 = I have contacted a relative at least once
3 = I have waited for my relatives to contact me
4 = I avoided my relatives, but they contacted me
5 = I have not had contacts with any relatives

24. _____ Did you depend on your relatives for help, advice, money, or friendship during the last two weeks?

1 = I never needed to depend on them
2 = I usually did not need to depend on them
3 = About half the time I needed to depend on them
4 = Most of the time I depended on them
5 = I depend completely on them
25. _____ Have you wanted to do the opposite of what your relatives wanted in order to make them angry during the last two weeks?

1 = I never wanted to oppose them  
2 = Once or twice I wanted to oppose them  
3 = About half the time I wanted to oppose them  
4 = Most of the time I wanted to oppose them  
5 = I always opposed them

26. _____ Have you been worried about things happening to your relatives without good reason in the past two weeks?

1 = I have not worried without reason  
2 = Once or twice I worried  
3 = About half the time I worried  
4 = Most of the time I worried  
5 = I have worried the entire time  
8 = Not applicable; my relatives are no longer living

27. _____ During the last two weeks, have you been thinking you have let any of your relatives down or have been unfair to them at any time?

1 = I did not feel that I let them down at all  
2 = I usually did not feel that I let them down  
3 = About half the time I felt that I let them down  
4 = Most of the time I have felt that I let them down  
5 = I always felt that I let them down

28. _____ During the last two weeks, have you been thinking that any of your relatives have let you down or have been unfair to you at any time?

1 = I never felt that they let me down  
2 = I felt that they usually did not let me down  
3 = About half the time I felt they let me down  
4 = I usually have felt that they let me down  
5 = I am very bitter that they let me down

29. _____ ARE YOU LIVING with your spouse or have you been living with a person of the opposite sex/same sex in a permanent relationship (six months or longer)?

1 = YES, please answer Question 30-38  
0 = NO, go to Question 39
30. _____ Have you had open arguments with your partner in the last two weeks?

1 = We had no arguments and we got along well
2 = We usually got along well but had minor arguments
3 = We had more than one arguments
4 = We had many arguments
5 = We were constantly in arguments

31. _____ Have you been able to talk about your feelings and problems with your partner during the last two weeks?

1 = I could always talk freely about my feelings
2 = I usually could talk about my feelings
3 = About half the time I felt able to talk about my feelings
4 = I usually was not able to talk about my feelings
5 = I was never able to talk about my feelings

32. _____ Have you been demanding to have your own way at home during the last two weeks?

1 = I have not insisted on always having my own way
2 = I usually have not insisted on having my own way
3 = About half the time I insisted on having my own way
4 = I usually insisted on having my own way
5 = I always insisted on having my own way

33. _____ Have you been bossed around by your partner during the last two weeks?

1 = Almost never
2 = Once in a while
3 = About half the time
4 = Most of the time
5 = Always

34. _____ How much have you felt dependent on your partner these last two weeks?

1 = I was independent
2 = I was usually independent
3 = I was somewhat dependent
4 = I was usually dependent
5 = I depended on my partner for everything
35. _____ How have you felt about your partner during the last two weeks?
   1 = I always felt affection
   2 = I usually felt affection
   3 = About half the time I felt dislike and half the time affection
   4 = I usually felt dislike
   5 = I always felt dislike

36. _____ How many times have you and your partner had sex?
   1 = More than twice a week
   2 = Once or twice a week
   3 = Once every two weeks
   4 = Less than once every two weeks, but at least once in the last month
   5 = Not at all in the last month or longer

37. _____ Have you had any problems during sex, such as pain, these past two weeks?
   1 = None
   2 = Once or twice
   3 = About half the time
   4 = Most of the time
   5 = Always
   -8 = Not applicable; no intercourse during the last two weeks

38. _____ How have you felt about sex during the last two weeks?
   1 = I always enjoyed it
   2 = I usually enjoyed it
   3 = About half the time I did and half the time I did not enjoy it
   4 = I usually did not enjoy it
   5 = I never enjoyed it

39. _____ CHILDREN. Have you had unmarried children, stepchildren, or foster children living at home with you during the last two weeks?
   1 = YES, answer Questions 40-43
   0 = NO, go to Question 44
40. _____ Have you been interested in what your children are doing: school, play, or hobbies during the last two weeks?

1 = I was always interested and actively involved
2 = I usually was interested and involved
3 = About half the time interested and half the time not interested
4 = I was usually disinterested
5 = I was always disinterested

41. _____ Have you been able to talk and listen to your children during the last two weeks? Include only children over the age of two.

1 = I always was able to communicate with them
2 = I usually was able to communicate with them
3 = About half the time I could communicate
4 = I usually was not able to communicate
5 = I was completely unable to communicate
-8 = Not applicable; no children over the age of two

42. _____ How have you been getting along with the children during the last two weeks?

1 = I had no arguments and got along well
2 = I usually got along well but had minor arguments
3 = I had more than one argument
4 = I had many arguments
5 = I was constantly in arguments

43. _____ How have you felt toward your children these last two weeks?

1 = I always felt affection
2 = I mostly felt affection
3 = About half the time I felt affection
4 = Most of the time I felt affection
5 = I never felt affection toward them

44. _____ FAMILY UNIT. Have you ever been married, ever lived with a person of the opposite sex / same sex in a romantic relationship, or ever had children?

1 = YES, please answer Questions 45-47
0 = NO, stop
45. ______ Have you worried about your partner or any of your children without any reason during the last two weeks, even if you are not living together now?

1 = I never worried  
2 = Once or twice I worried  
3 = About half the time I worried  
4 = Most of the time I worried  
5 = I always worried  
-8 = Not applicable; partner and children not living

46. ______ During the last two weeks, have you been thinking that you have let down your partner or any of your children at any time?

1 = I did not feel I let them down at all  
2 = I usually did not feel that I let them down  
3 = About half the time I felt I let them down  
4 = Most of the time I have felt that I let them down  
5 = I let them down completely

47. ______ During the last two weeks, have you been thinking that your partner or any of your children have let you down at any time?

1 = I never felt that they let me down  
2 = I felt they usually did not let me down  
3 = About half the time I felt they let me down  
4 = I usually felt they let me down  
5 = I feel bitter that they have let me down
SECTION III  SAS
Interpersonal Relations: Friends - P&P

48. _____ How many friends have you seen or spoken to on the telephone in the last two weeks?

1 = Nine or more friends
2 = Five to eight friends
3 = Two to four friends
4 = One friend
5 = No friends

49. _____ Have your been able to talk about your feelings and problems with at least one friend during the last two weeks?

1 = I can always talk about my innermost feelings
2 = I usually can talk about my feelings
3 = About half the time I felt able to talk about my feelings
4 = I usually was not able to talk about my feelings
5 = I was never able to talk about my feelings
-8 = Not applicable; I have no friends

50. _____ How many times in the last two weeks have you gone out socially with other people? For example, visiting friends, gone to movies, bowling, church, restaurants, invited friends to your home?

1 = More than three times
2 = Three times
3 = Twice
4 = Once
5 = None

51. _____ How much time have you spent on hobbies or spare time interests during the last two weeks? For example, bowling, sewing, gardening, sports, reading?

1 = I spent most of my spare time on hobbies almost every day
2 = I spent some spare time on hobbies some of the days
3 = I spent a little spare time on hobbies
4 = I usually did not spend any time on hobbies but did watch TV
5 = I did not spend any spare time on hobbies or watching TV
52. _____ Have you had open arguments with your friends in the last two weeks?

1 = I had no arguments and got along very well
2 = I usually got along well but had minor arguments
3 = I had more than one argument
4 = I had many arguments
5 = I was constantly in arguments
-8 = Not applicable; I have no friends

53. _____ If your feelings were hurt or offended by a friend during the last two weeks, how badly did you take it?

1 = It did not affect me or it did not happen
2 = I got over it in a few hours
3 = I got over it in a few days
4 = I got over it in a week
5 = It will take me months to recover
-8 = Not applicable; I have no friends

54. _____ Have you felt shy or uncomfortable with people in the last two weeks?

1 = I always felt comfortable
2 = Sometimes I felt uncomfortable but could relax after awhile
3 = About half the time I felt uncomfortable
4 = I usually felt uncomfortable
5 = I always felt uncomfortable
-8 = Not applicable; I was never with people

55. _____ Have you felt lonely and wished for more friends during the last two weeks?

1 = I have not felt lonely
2 = I have felt lonely a few times
3 = About half the time I felt lonely
4 = I usually felt lonely
5 = I always felt lonely and wished for more friends

56. _____ Have you felt bored in your spare time during the last two weeks?

1 = I never felt bored
2 = I usually did not feel bored
3 = About half the time I felt bored
4 = Most of the time I felt bored
5 = I was constantly bored
HOUSEMATES: If you are living with housemates whom you do not consider friends, please answer the following questions (57-61). If not, please go to question 62.

57. ____ Have you been able to talk about your feelings and problems with at least one housemate during the last two weeks?

1 = I can always talk about my innermost feelings
2 = I usually can talk about my feelings
3 = About half the time I felt able to talk about my feelings
4 = I usually was not able to talk about my feelings
5 = I was never able to talk about my feelings

58. ____ How many times in the last two weeks have you gone out socially with your housemates? For example, visiting friends, gone to movies, bowling, church, restaurants, invited friends to your home?

1 = More than three times
2 = Three times
3 = Twice
4 = Once
5 = None

59. ____ Have you had open arguments with your housemates in the last two weeks?

1 = I had no arguments and got along very well
2 = I usually got along well but had minor arguments
3 = I had more than one argument
4 = I had many arguments
5 = I was constantly in arguments

60. ____ If your feelings were hurt or offended by a housemate during the last two weeks, how badly did you take it?

1 = It did not affect me or it did not happen
2 = I got over it in a few hours
3 = I got over it in a few days
4 = I got over it in a week
5 = It will take me months to recover
61. _____ Have you felt shy or uncomfortable with your housemates in the last two weeks?

1 = I always felt comfortable
2 = Sometimes I felt uncomfortable but could relax after awhile
3 = About half the time I felt uncomfortable
4 = I usually felt uncomfortable
5 = I always felt uncomfortable

62. _____ ARE YOU A SINGLE, Separated, Widowed, or Divorced Person not living with a sexual partner?

1 = YES, answer Questions 63 & 64
0 = NO, stop

63. _____ How many times have you been with a date these last two weeks?

1 = More than three times
2 = Three times
3 = Twice
4 = Once
5 = Never

64. _____ Have you been interested in dating during the last two weeks? If you have not dated, would you have liked to?

1 = I was always interested in dating
2 = Most of the time I was interested
3 = About half of the time I was interested
4 = Most of the time I was not interested
5 = I was completely uninterested